A Bold Stroke for A Husband, by Hannah Cowley
Directed by Frederick Burwick, Original Music Composed by Brian Holmes, Vocal Arrangements by Holley Replogle

SONGS
Act I, scene i. Belov’d and Fair Lady, sung by Don Julio, with Don Carlos
Act I, scene ii. Fly away pretty moth, sung by Minette, with Olivia
Act II, scene i. Love, thy timid whispering tongue, sung by Laura
Act II, scene ii. A singing, dancing Music Man, sung by Don Vincentio
Act III, scene ii. Amidst the flowers rich and gay, sung by Don Carlos
Act III, scene iii. Lady Bird! Lady Bird! sung by Marcella
Act IV, scene i. One day I heard a lover sung by Sancha, Inis, Bernardo, Eduardo, Pedro
Act IV, scene ii. My gauntlet’s down, sung by Victoria (as Don Florio)
Act V, scene iv. Love, love, how chang’d thou art, sung by Olivia
Epilogue: When I was a little baby, sung by Marcella, Sancha, Minette, Olivia, Laura, Victoria, and Full Chorus

Musicians: Cello—Wendy Chen; Clarinet—James Llamas; Keyboard/Flute—Jong-Ling Wu; Oboe/Flute—Michelle Kirn

Cast:
Don Julio—Charles Maas
Don Carlos—Michael Ai
Minette—Rebecca Wyrostek
Olivia—Kristin Crawford
Laura—Jenna Pinkham
Don Vincentio—Stephen Pu
Marcella—Emma Hawley
Inis—Veronica Blitz
Sancha—Lauren Cheak
Bernardo—Hana Meckler
Eduardo—Amy Cox
Pedro—Steven Eldredge
Victoria—Kathryn Tucker
Don Caesar—Greg Cragg
Don Garcia—Michael Stevenson
Don Vazquez—William Taylor
Gasper—A.J. Rodriguez
Diego—Robby Nadler